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Strategic framework for SDG-s in Estonia

• Sustainable Development Law (1995)
  • Viability of cultural space
  • Growth of welfare
  • Coherent society
  • Ecological balance
• Long term strategy „Estonia 2035“ (2020)
• Sustainable Development Indicators (regular reviews)
Implementation and coordination of SDG-s

• No separate implementation plan for SDG-s

• SDG-s are integrated into governments strategies and development plans (stated in relevant Government Regulation)

• Estonian National Strategy „Estonia 2035“ basis for implementing the SDG-s in strategies and action plans

• Government Office as central coordinator (Strategy Unit)

• Estonian Sustainable Development Commission (non-government organizations, stakeholders)

• Inter-ministerial Working Group on Sustainable Development (ministries and statistics office)
Strategic framework 2021+

Policy principles (adopted by the Parliament)

„Estonia 2035“

Sectorial development plans (4-10 years)

Programme 1

Programme 2

Programme 3

State Budget Strategy (1+3 years)

State budget

Government work programme (4 years)

Parliament
Kick-off

Analysis of development needs

Value based opinion poll for strategic goals

Regional seminars across Estonia

Opinion Festival seminars

Defining the monitoring and management system

Consultations with stakeholders

Mapping and analysis of global trends and SDG-s

Discussions of development needs with stakeholders

Defining strategic goals with stakeholders

Proposals for reforms and policy changes

Indicators

Discussions and initial agreement on reforms and policy changes

1st draft August - November

Discussions the Government and in the Parliament

Adoption in the Parliament

Final draft for public consultations

1st draft of long term goals

14,000 people participated

Process of Estonia 2035
Eesti 2035 Strategic Goals

People
Smart, active and healthy

Society
Open, caring and cooperative

Economy
Strong, innovative and responsible

Living environment
Considering everyone’s needs, safe and with high quality

Governance
Innovative, trustworthy and people-centered

Democratic and safe state where the Estonian language, nation and culture is thriving
SDG indicators

Tree of Truth

SDG-s  „Estonia 2035“  Government’s Action Plan

https://tamm.stat.ee/
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